Carrier Customer Bulletin

Date: April 10, 2020
Notice #: CCBFTR01793
Audience: Frontier Local Wholesale Customers
Subject: OSS Interface Change Management Meeting Minutes
Effective Date: 04/08/2019

Frontier hosted the April 2020 OSS Interface Change Management monthly meeting on Wednesday, April 8, 2019. The following information was reviewed.

Prior Month Activities
System Availability Exceptions are available online at: https://wholesale.frontier.com/wholesale/oss-interface-change-management/system-availability.

- CCBFTR01782 - System Availability Schedule Exception 04/30/2020 - 05/01/2020
- CCBFTR01787 - System Issue Causing Intermittent VFO Connection Interruptions and Pre-Order Timeouts 04/02/2020 *FINAL
  - Root Cause Under Investigation
- CCBFTR01789 - System Issue Causing Intermittent VFO Connection Interruptions and Pre-Order Timeouts 04/06/2020 *Final
  - Root Cause Under Investigation

Release notifications are available online at: https://wholesale.frontier.com/wholesale/oss-interface-change-management/release-notifications.

- CCBFTR01781 - Frontier Local Business Rules Version 9.30.21 Effective Production Date *Reminder
  - Effective May 1, 2020 - Transactions for the northwest four states of ID, MT, OR and WA will be rejected by the Frontier VFO/EP applications.

Upcoming Activities
- CCBFTR01790 - No CLEC Impacts with the June 2020 Local Release

Change Request Tracking Updates
No open change requests.

If you have questions regarding the information provided in this notice, please send your emails to FTR-CMP-Team@ftr.com.